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8 JUNE, 13kh

Ground Situation

BridgeheadPosition east of the Orne estuary is genemlly unohanged.
between the Orne and the Vixe has been extended by the enemy by bringing up
forces continuously by sea and by air. It was impossible to hold Bayeiuc against
an extensive attack. The enemy is penetrating further to the west, the south
west and further in order to carry out an encircling movement. The principal
aim of this heavily armoured group appears to be to reach the Oarentan-St Lo
line. Attack of the armoured force (l SS Ihnzer Corps) on Bayeux has yet not

Very strong air cover. Same applies to the tank counter-attacks
Also west of the Vire no further advances against

penetrated,
in the Secqueville area,
the airborne unit which is continuously receiving reinforcements, and was able
to capture tlie stretch of country from St Mere Eglise to Emondeville and

Our own forces are hard pressed there in defence. Further
landings are possible at other beachheads as well as reinforcements from the
air. Probable intentions of the enemy; forces vfest of the^bay of the Seine
may try, to push through to Carentan and linlc up with the bridgehead there.
Forces from the Oarentan bridgehead, with armoured support, may launch the
attack by land to the nortlwost round Cherbourg,

St Marcouf.

in the course of the afternoon. General MontgoireryAccording to the BBC
has arrived on the Continent to take over the command of operations in the
beachhead T>rest of the Seine bay*

Situation at sea

On the afternoon of 8 June there were 13 warships firing on the^coast off
Cherbourg. Off the Vire estuary there were 2 battleships ̂ d l^cruiser to
support the landing. Northeast of Cotentin a large formation oi transport
and merchant ships of about 100 units en route towards the south.

In the whole area of the Seine bay, there were altogether about 400

transports, merchant ships and landing craft,

landings are
West of Oontentin no enemy units have been detected.

Air Situation

Heavy bomber formations dropped bombs during the forenoon only, on Orle^ans
station, Tours, Le Ifens and Angsrs (altogether about 1400). Light bombers nade
three operations in co-operation with heavy bomber units in liie course oi the
afternoon 3n the Rennes and Dinan area (altogether about 500) j there were^so
fighter and fighter-bomber units (about 2300 aircraft in forenoon, negligible
activity in afternoon owing to deterioration in weather).

Main point of attack: Fighter cover over beachhead and air support for
single targets,

concentrated between the Vire estuary and St Marie^e^ du Mont.

9 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

Comrauhiaated by C. in C. West and Army Group B. East of the Ome -^e
enemy succeeded 5n. closing in in the Bois de Bavent_and around Bures. West
of the Orne heavy fighting was discontinued y/ith main point of attack north oi
Caen, E and SE Bayeux, where the enemy was pressing to the south with taa^s;
further strong enemy thrust from Bayeux tov/ards the west and Isigny occupied.

/Contact
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Gontaot apparently thus estahlished with heaGhhead to north of Garentan,
Main point of attadc on Gotentin, and at present on both sides of the Garentaiv
Montehourg road, the enemy has extended bridgehead towards north to
Emondeville-Eoauseville line.

Quineville.
Apparently a new landing from the sea near

Sitmtion at sea

(Communicated by Naval Group, Tfest). On the night 8/9 June assault from
base Cherbourg by 5th and 9th motor torpedo boat flotilla, 4th motor torpedo
boat flotilla and 5th torpedo boat flotilla from base le Havre on mining and
offensive engagement in operational area bay of the Seine, As yet no
report on activitiles .

Intended transfer of fourth destroyer in the same night from Brest to
Cherbourg and 2nd minesweeper flotilla from Brest to St Male failed,
destroyer en route to engage in combat with enemy cruisers.

On the afternoon of 9 June, considerable shipping traffic east of Barfleur
About 100 large and medium units sighted in

Presumably supporting force to

in north and south direction,

the same sea area, with a southerly course,
the western landing sector.

Evening of 9 June off Orne estuary heavy combat group; presumably flanlc
protection for supplies of eastern beachhead.

Battleship "Nelson" on evening of 9 June sighted east of Le Havre
sailing in a north-easterly direction.

Air Situation

Enemy activity: Until about l6,00 hrs no enemy activity reported,
the later hours of the afternoon individual reconnaissance sorties and

fighter and fighter-bomber assaults concentrating on beachhead.

In

10 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

Through landing of further forces, chiefly tanlcs, on night 9/10 June
and on 10 June the enemy has reinforced the forces of the Second British as
well as the First U.S. Army,
support is from Bayeux towards the southwest on the Elle-Vine-sector,

the St Mere Eglise area the enemy is. liJ'cewise pressing with strong armoured
forces towards the *southwest as well as to the north

The main direction of advance with armoured
Prom

Situation at sea

In an assault 5th torpedo boat flotilla on the night 9/IO June engagement
with eneny destroyers off Cap de la Here,

In the v/hole landing area intensive supply and landing operations in
progress under the support of heavy transports (up to 2,000 GRT), Flank
protection by heavy sea forces.

Two enemy convoy routes definitely running from north to south on 0055
west .and 0055 west (western and central Seine bay). Regular supply traffic
on these routes is presumably protected.

/Air
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Air Situation

Improved weather conditions made possible heavier enemy activity than on
Targets in beachhead and behind the lines vrere attacked, also GAF

station Evreirx, Conches, Dreux, Cliateaudun, Orleans, Najites and Vannes and
Serqueux railway station.

9 June.

Prom 0700 hrs permanent air cover over landing area with an average of
3500-4000 fighter aircraft took pai-t in whole400-500 aircraft at one time.

operation.

AtReconnaissance activity during the whole day continuously intense.
1700 hrs order to British fighters to land on newly opened airfield in bridge
head.

Command air sujjport of troops in most oases against. pillboxes, gun
emplacements and radar installations

11 JUNE. 13kk

Ground Situation

Enemy reinforcements continue to arrive in the bridgehead between the
Ome and Vire, Ea.rly evening attack aga,inst Caen is expected. (in the
evening of 11 June 200 tanks ivere observed moving south 15 km, north of Caen,)
Between Vire and Carentan the enemy has made contact with the landing party
north of Carentan. An enemy attack from this area to the west and north was
beaten off. German troops reinforced in area south-west of Valognes. Units
also arrived to reinforce area around St Lo.

The heaviest fighting was again in the area South and South-west of Bayeux,
where the enemy succeeded in pushing the German switch lines back further.
3rd Brratroop Division holds both sides of Berigny. Successful German attack
by a unit of the Rxnzer Lehrdivlsion against hill south of Audrieu. At the
moment enemy air superiority is seriously delaying the movement of troops and
supplies and hampering communications in the area of operations.

Situation at Sea

At midday on 11 June considerable shipping activity in both directions in
the eastern part of the Channel. In the Dover - Dungeness area a large convoy
of 60 medium and smrwll freigliters (some loaded vfith tanks), presumably heading
for the zone of operations. 60 - 70 barrage balloons over convoy, off
Dungeness and Hastings several empty LCTs and small craft on north-easterly
course, probably returning supply vessels. No enemy ships seen in the Boulogne -
Dieppe area.

At midday several unidentified ships bombarded the Le Havre area.

In the evening strong enemy naval forces observed to the east of the Seine
Bay; in all 5 battleships, 1 heavy cruiser, seveml destroyers and other

Probably supplies for the eastern landing sector.vessels.

It can be legarded as certain that there is continuous supply traffic in
between the Orne and Vire and north of Carentan.the operational area

/Air
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Air Situation

(a) Enemy operations:

The number of four-engined aircraft ope,rating during the

Targets were exclusively the airfields at
Bombers:

morning increased to about 800.
Nivelles, Beauville-Tille, Beaumont, Gormeilles, Greil and Poix-Nord.

Prom 0815 hours about 280 twin-engined (JVlarauder) aircraft over the
landing area and Seine ci-ossings north of Paris.

Air Umbrella: About 5^00 fighters and fighter-bombers operated over the
landing and supply areas, patrolling, attacking ground targets when required
and escorting long range bomber formations. (According to AOK 15 enemy
fighters ordered for the first time to land on airfield being constructed
north of Caen.)

From 1530 hours air activity diminshed gradually owing to deterioration
Our troops, however, continued to be seriously harassed byof the weather,

fighte r-bombe rs.

.Throughout the day over the battle zones and. rearward
Lively reconnaissance activity even after deterioration of weather,

(b) German operations:

Reconnaissance:

areas.

• In an attack on large ships in the Seine estviary one supply ship of
8000 - 10,000 tons and one liner of 20,000 tons were sunk. One destroyer
damaged, one fre ighte i' of 10,000 tons probably damaged. Further hits on
concentrations of ships and landing craft. Several ships left burning after
the attack.

In bombing raid on the St Mere Eglise area a large explosion occurred
outside the town.

German reconnaissance;

nothing to report.

In Seine estuary 0025 hours 11 June four large concentrations of ships.

In the mouth of the Vire at 0342 hours on 11 Jure about 20 ships of
mrious sizes, some putting to sea.

Mediterranean, Bay of Biscay, Heligoland Bight

12 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

No appreciable change since submission of evening report for 11 June
The enemy has been further reinforced .east of the. Orne and captured
Sallenolies and Touffrevilles.

Following the grouping of a strong force of tanlcs in Oajnbes, observed
during the evening of 11 June, the enemy appears to have set out this
morning in the direction of Gaen.

There api3ear to be gaps in the front between Orbois and 1/3 Pbrron.

The situation on either side of Gaumont not clear.

/We
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We are holding the Elle sector.

In the Carentan bridgehead the centre of enemy pressure is now WSW of
St Mere Eglise. The enemy has pushed forward to Pont l‘Abbe to the west.
Our troops are still very seriously held up by enemy fighter and fighter-
bomber attacks. ■ ■

Sea Situation

Our fast torpedo craft scored two hits on a cruiser in the^Vire estuary
area of the Seine Bay on the ni^t of ll/l2 Jime. Hit by an air torpedo on

special ship (about 10,000 tons) north-east of Barfleur. It was not seen
to sink.

a

Continuous supply traffic to the area of operations, especially to the
estuaries of the Orne and Yire.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy operations:

About IfOO four-engined aircraft over Ba.ris and Brittany.^ Bombs dropped
on Massy-Ihlaisau marshalling yard and on Eennes. 50 ~ 60 night-fighters
and single reconnaissance aircraft over the beachheads and supply lines.

Strong formations of American bombers began bombing airfields at^
08.00 hours. Those at Montdidier, Amy, lerville, Beauvais-Tille,  ̂liens-
Glissy, Lille north, Vendeville, Epinoy, Vitry-en-Artois and Gambrai•south
vrere attacked. Some of the airfields were put out of action temporarily.
(Details Ic Evening Report 12 Jme 19^1-, 0A.00 - 16,00 hours). In addition,
transport targets in LuftflotteJ area and the Seine ferry at Berville
(heavily damaged) were attacked.

(b) German operations:

Reconnaissance: The area Boulogne - mid Channel - Dieppe is clear of
60 small and medium freighters off Dover - Dungeness on south-the enemy,

westerly course, some of them loaded with tanlos.

14,00 hours Garantan evacuated according to OKW report.

13 JHNE 1944-

Ground Situation

of the Ome the towns of Breville and Sannerville were again in
Situation west of the Orne

In the course of

East

our own hands after fluctuating fighting,
essentially unchanged. Cauimont occupied by the enemy. _
the forenoon our ovm battle reconnaissance in Villers-Bocage wiped out
tanks which had made a brealcthrough and some armoured troop carry^g vehicles.
Biville and lajuberville are in our hands. Enemy has penetrated into Gouvams.
Fighting concentrated in the course of the day south of Carentan where our
own attack did not accomplish anything. Up to now  1 km north-west of the
town of Carentan a breach in the front 1 km wide between Etienville and
AuDeville (occupied by the enemy). Gountermeas^s are in progress.
North-east of Montebourg (still in our am. handa) the enemy has succeeded
in making a penetration of about 3 fan as far as just south-^ast of

Quineville is in our hands, ,Vaudreville.

/situation
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Situation at sea

Intended attack by an S-boat flotilla on night of 12/l3 Jime on southerly
escort in the Seine bay thwarted by enemy destroyers and gunboats,
morning north-west of the, Channel Islands, heavy battle groups strategiatlly
spread out, 1 battle ship, 2 cruisers, 1 destroyer and 3 S-boats tactically
spread out on northerly course, presumably returning to base on south coast
of England.
"Nelson".

In the

Noon in Ome estuary 2 heavy units, among them the battleship
At present strongly defended transports at the beachhead.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

During the forenoon about 150-200 four-engined aircraft on beachhead and
Idris area with bombing operations on airfields St Andre, Dreux and according
to BBC Evreux and north of Le Havre, Aocox’ding to reliable sources a body
of 100 four-engined aircraft were spotted in the afternoon, but broke off the
operation over England. In the evening 200 Portresses in Idris carried out
bombing operations on Seine bridges, Conflans and Pontoise. Twin-engined
aircraft and fighter-bombers attacked mainly beachhead and areas Beauvais,
Orleans, Le Mans and Rennes dropping bombs on Rennes airfield. Fighters and
fighter-bombers in'the course of the day (altogether 2100) picked up by
secret sources; of those about 300 - AOO were TAP. Oviring to v/eather
deterioration fighter-bomber activity in the operational area was petering
out in the afternoon. Request for photographic reconnaissance learned from
secret sources, was declined owing to weather conditions. On 13 June in the
morning there was an attaot: by 300 - AOO Italian based four-engined aircrai’t
which bombed industrial targets and traffic installations in Munich and
Innsbruck.

(b) Own activity:

Second J'agdloorps (JUNOK) made an attack on landings and fortified towns
and villages between Orne estuary and Tracy s.M., raid with 1000 mines in
Ome estviary, night, fighter pursuit, supply of our own troops in Douvres area
and .reconnaissance over London for LXV Army Corps.

Operation on ship targets by X Pliegerkorps south-east St Vaast,
reconnaissance with bombing operation west of Brest and west of Ireland,
routine reconnaissance in Bay of Biscay.

Second lILiegerdivision bombing on ship targets in sea area off east
coast of Spain to north-v/est coast of Gorsioa.

Long range reconnaissance Gruppe 123 made routine reconnaissance  in
western part of Channel and Heligoland Bight as far as Denmark; photographic
reconnaissance over London.

Transport Geschwader 30 supplying W Carentan from the air.

Successes

Sunl-c: 2 destroyers, 1 ferry ship of 4000 CRT

Heavily damaged; 1 troop transport of 9000 CRT

1 freighter 9000 CRT

Damaged; 1 freighter of 7000 CRT, 2 direct hits on 2 medium merchant

men, 1 direct hit on transport of 6000 CRT and transport
of 2000 - 3000 CRT, hit on landing craft 1500 - 2000 CRT

as also on medium landing barge.

/In
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In addition: Explosions and. fires in tcxms and villages, troop oonoentrations,
unloading operations, defended streets, anti-^iroraft and searchlight positions
as also motor tiansport oonoentrations. Ei^losions and fires in the vicinity
of the town Carentan and Ouistreham. Attack on camps showing lights in the
Cambridge area.

lA jm,; 19.44

Ground Situation

Unchanged east of the Orne. . .

The centre of the fighting west of the Orne is in the.area Villers -

• Bocage - Gaumont - Livry - Torteval. Villers ~ Bocage changed ]^ds several
times hut is now in our hands. Enemy occupies Oaumont,. Gaps in the front
between Torteval and Oaumont. Counter-measures are being taken. With the
exception of a 2 1cm v/ide gap between Beuzeville and Etienville, the gaps in
the front between St lores and Etienville, in the bridgehead north of-..Garantan,
were closed.- Ivlontebourg in German iiands. Between Montebourg and Carantan
the enemy pressed iiorthwar'd to the village of Vaudeville (in German hands) *

Throughout the day there was intense activity by enemy fighters and^
New disembai'kation in the Virefighter-bombers in the area of operations,

estuary area.

Identification of troops: According to reliable secret sources, the
American XIX Corps has been pushed in between the  V and VII Corps in the sector
of the First Army.

Sea Sitmtion

still off the Seine - OmeThe group of battleships already reported
estuaries. Heavy artillery (38 csa) probably of these ships, bombarded the
area Cap de la Heve from 10.^0 - 11.49 hours. Observed visually .an the-
evening: 2 battleships (probably of the Nelson" and '•lbnhsylvania"_ class),
one heavy cruiser, three light cruisers (one of them of the Enterprise
class) several escort vessels, landing barges and transporters. Prom a
reliable secret source it is reported that the naval commander of the eastern
invasion area is flying his flag in this force.

are

At 11.18 and 11.34 hours a coastal battery blew up one heavy cruiser,
several landing craft and freighters in a group off the Orne estuary. _
Between 11.37 and 11.42 hours the same battery scored hits on heavy cruisers
and destroyers west of the Orne estuary. Several strongly escorted convoys
observed in the afternoon north and east of Cotentin. These are probably
carrying supplies for the western beachhead.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy Operations;

Eet-^en 0o.30 and 20.00 hours on 14 June, 1,200 to 1,400 four-englned
bombers attacked the airfields ikaiens-Glisy, Goxyde, Eeauvais-Tille, te Bour^t,
Mondesir Villaroche, Ooulommiers, Orleans-Bricy, Bretigny and the airfield in
L^flctte 3 area, as already reported. Other targets attacked were the tam
of Clastres and an ammunition train near Villemeux (Maintenon), and about
22.00 hours 100 Lancasters with strong fighter escort bombed le Havre.

/About
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About 250 tv/in-engined Amerioaji aircraft attacked the railway line
between Etampes and Paris.

About 4,500 fighter and fighter-bombers operated continuously over the
area of the figliting.

■  (b) German Operations;

(Ni^t of 13/14 June 19H-) Night filter patrols over the battle area.
Shipping targets between the Ome estuary and Asnelles, groups of tanks
north-north-west of Caen, and assembly points, unloading operations and
occupied villages were attacked. Reconnaissance patrols in the Bay of Biscay,
the jVfediterranean and the Straits of Dover.

23.43 hours; Explosions observed in ships.

23.50 hours; 6 warships under thick smokescreen,
ships observed at sea and in the Le Havre area,
coastal stretch from south-west, of the Ome estuary to about Arromanches.

A great many small
Smoke screen over the

Successful' attacks

Direct hits on landing craft, LSTs, supply ships and one destroyer, also
oh AA and searchlight emplacements west of the Ome estuary and near
Guistreham, and on unloading points and troop concentrations.

15 JUNE, 1944

Enemy at taolus supported by
tanks from South Balleroy area in south-east direction are still in progress.
(Our own attack with the 2nd Panzer Division has been halted by it).

Both sides of the Ome situation unaltered.

Enemy attacks carried out both sides of the Bayoux-St Lo_ road achieved a
St Andre de L'Epine hadlocal penetration, which it was possible to block,

to be given up.

Front south and west of'Carentan. reinforced by our putting fresh forces
Strong enemy thrust y/est of St M^re Eglise is persisting.into action.

North-east of Montebourg and west of Quineville the aforementioned enemy
attacks made local penetrations with strong artillery and air support.

17.30 hrs formation of smoke screens both sides of Dover.

Situation, at Sea

On 15 June at I9OO hrs west of le, Havre strongly defended body of ships.
Altogether 4 presumably battleships, 2 heavy cruisers, 1 light cruiser, 2^
unknown heavy units, 1 destroyer, several more units and escort vessels, in
addition great ship concentrations, among them several transports.
Negligible air activity in the vicinity of the ships, numerous barrage
balloons.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity;

Bombing ope ration; In
Bomber Divisions with altogether 1200 - I4OO four-engined aircraft.

the forenoon, raid by the 1st, 2nd and 3fd U.S.

/Distribution
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Distribution of target areas and bombing activity by^the 1st Division
in Western France on towns, railway stations and Loire bridges at^Nantes, on
GAF stations in ■ south-western France, 2nd Division in the Fhris-Orleans
area on GAF station Evreux, St. Oyr, Guyanoourt, Coulommiers, Mon^sir,^
Etampes, Orleans-Brioy as vrell as on railway installations and Loire bridges
in Tours, 3rd Division on German territory, railway installations in Hanover.

Raids by altogether A50 British and American twin-engined aircraft in
several waves on objectives behind the landing area.

During the v/hole day continuousPieter and fighter-bomber operations:
of fighter and fighter-bomber units in the northern French area

Raids directed according to
waves

concentrating activities in the landing area,
request by ground troops or else air reconnaissance preponderantly against
resistance points, tanlc assembly points, gun positions and troop movements.

Whole fighter and fighter-bomber operation by about 3200 aircraft.

(b) Our own activities:

Dense mining Orne and Vire estuaries, raid on ship targets in the Seine
bay and also north-east of Barfleur as far as the Isle of Wight, unloadxngs
and landing spots in the area of the Vire estuary, specml supply operation
to our own troops based at Douvres.

Successes; Total number sunk or damaged 14 ships of 102 GRT, 1 cruiser
(Dido Glass), 2 destroyers.

Reconnaissance: Western Viie estuary. North of Bayeux and North of Oaen
several fires on the sea. Very considerable number of landing boats in^Vire
estuary, north-east 15'transport ships, north of Deux-Jumeaux large landing
fteld in eastwesterly direction (airfield), 1 1cm south-west of^Orepon,
airfield in construction. Airfield apparently in construction -g- km south
east Asnelles.

no shipNo sign of enemy activity Bay of Biscay;
Reconnaissance in eastern part of the

Olose reconnaissance:

movements observed Heligoland Bight.
Ghannel broken off.

Partisan activity

Gombat activity in wood of Bourlon cjompleted, captured bandits had the
Somme as their objective.

16 JUNE, 19kh-

Ground Situation

East of the Orne since the early hours of the morning an attack by our
own forces is making good progress in annihilating the enemy. Herouvillette
is in our hands. Escoville again occupied by enemy after fluctuating
fightinc. Heavy artillery fire between the Ome and south-east of Bayeux.
Main defence line from Brouay to le 1/fesnil - Patry retaken. Heavy enemy

gunfire both sides of Tilly. Attack is expected. lfe.in enemy thrust on
Bayeux - St Lo road. Fighting still going on.

South of Montmartin our combat outposts withdrew to the-main defence
line in face of strong enemy thrust.

/To
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To the Y/est of St Mere Eglise the enemy made an advance and made a brealc-

St Sauveur le Vicomte was occupied by the enemy.through 5 Ion vYi(3e.

Situation at sea

Heavy force group has been situated off Ome-Seine estuary since the

Nothing further to report.morning and afternoon.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy Activity;

Hampered owing to v/eather conditions.

Prom 1130 hrs v^ave of about 300 four>-engined aircraft and altogether 1800
fighter~bom.bers aind filters carrying out bombing operations on objectives in
area St Pol and Auxy le Chateau, on airfields Beauvais~Tille, Athies, Juvinoourt,
Vitry en Artois, Monchy-Breton and Marcilly as well as railway targets in the
St. Omer area.

The fighter-bomber operation after improvement in weather conditions during
the afternoon concentrated on operational area,

(b) Our own operations:

Mining carried throu^ according to plan.

hits on unloadings and vehicle concentrations on beach, explosion
T»ith great oonfi.ag,rat.i.on and' spreading of fire.

Re connaissanoe

Great explosion off Orne estuary with lasting fire on sea.

Close reconnaissance Bay of Biscay without sighting the enemy;
enemy activity Heligoland Bight and Denmark,
red and yellow glowing area oonflagi'ations situated close to one another,

Ikrtisan situation

no sign of
Ixi the London target area several

Precise picture hard to obtain owing to disturbance of coEomunications,
Police reports submitted to Sicherheitsdienst gave a fairly favourable picture.
The oountemovement lias been launoiied. Could not be concentrated on actions

of a larger scale owing to assaults which have been in progress up to the
present moment.

Present main points of effort in the wider vicinity of Lyons as far as
In Garonne 3 00

1300 men Irave deserted from the French
the Swiss frontier, and further on near Tarbes and Limoges,
men in liaison with British officers,

police (total strength about 110,000 men) ; a part, of them have left the
terrorists again in the maantine, especially in Dijon,

17 JUNE, 19^(4

Ground Situation

An enemy task force which filtered
througlr in the Amaye s.SeuUes district is being annihilated.

No change to the east of the Orne.

/North-oast
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Nor'th-east of St Lo, Andre de L’Epine retal-cen tetvreen La Meauffe and
Cavigny (in our own hands) a Lrealc in the front about 1 km wide.

At Cotentin oux- ovm troops a-re resolutely holdiiig their ground west of
St Sauveur le Vioomte.

the liauteville-Urville and is preparing to open up our own line and
simultaneously cut off Cherbourg from the rest of the battlefront.

Sitiiation at sea

To the north'-east the enemy has advanced as far as

Strong ship concentrations midday and afternoon in eastern Seine bay.
More strongly increasing supply traffic to the eastern landing sector can
be expected. For several days about 35 kra east of Barfleur about 8 heavy
warships and movements of about 100 landing boats, also transports, presumably
supplies for the western beachhead. ■

Air Situation

(a) Enomy activity:

Bombing operation at noon on airfields in Yfestern Prance (300 four~
engined aircraft) and on launching areas (T,V,Z.) in the St Pol and St Qmerarea
(about 120 four-engined aircraft),

In the evening incursion of 300 four-engined aircraft and 200 IVlarauders.

Bombs dropped on Laval and Tours GAP stations and also,on road bridge at
Gennevilliers (north of Paris).

V/aves of altogether about 3000 fighters and fighter-bombers in the area

Pecamp-Caen-Vemon-Chartres-Ie Mans concentrating on operational area,

(b) Own activity;

Mining east coast of Cotentin off St Yaast as far as north of Yiie

estuary, also street fighting north of Carentan and attacks on flak positions.

Reconnaissance over London

Routine reconnaissance over the Bay of Biscay, Spanish coast, Corsica
and southern French coast as far as San Remo.

•  Night photographic reconnaissance over Seine bay.

Ihrtisan situation

. Carrier pi^on messages
report that the partisans are becoming restive because the British have not

fulfilled their promises and are failing to supply v/eapons.

In engagements, in the departements of Loiret, Cajital, Ain, Savoie, as
well as in the areas around Grenoble, north of Clermont-Ferrand near lAu and

Tarbes the partisans have sustained very heavy bloodshed.

Fairly quiet on the whole, no notable changes..

In the Belgium-Noi-thern Prance zone the Aimee Beige Secret is being led
almost without exception by Belgian ex-officers,
expecting the key wal’d "Cheval" every day from London as a signal for them to

Since 9 June 19^h4' more and more reports have been

The organisation is

rally their forces,
coming in accoi-ding to which the resistance groups in the Belgimn-northern

zone are malcing preparations for the operation in support of thePrance

enemy's mi3.itary operations.

/New
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New objective point for saboteurs (chiefly sabotage on cables) in the
area l£>.on~Cliauny~Soissons.

On 17 June altogether i).0 fresh sabotage oases reported, among them
explosions of rails, bridges, pump stations and water tovrers.

British agents spotted in the wood near Bailleul les Pbrnes west of

Bethxme (probably dropped by parachute) have been wiped out.

Action by Panzer Abteilung of a mopping«up i-egiment against
camps east of Revin (north of Charleville) has been completed,
terrorises lost their lives, 60 v>rere taken prisoner, arms and e xplosives of
all kinds seize d).

partisan
(100

18 JURE, 19^4A

Ground Situation

East of the Orne after some minor local German successes enemy counter^
Yfest of the Ome Quesnay-Guhsnon lost, Briquessard

Battles with enemy sections enclosed south of
Enemy has achieved a local penetration 1 km

Ccunter-measures taken.

thrusts since 1300 hrs.
taken from the north-eas'c.

Briquessard still in progoress.
west of Villiers-Possard.

The enemy attaclced from the breakthrough area St Sauveur Le Vicomte
towards the west and according to hitherto unverified reports has^ gained the
west coast of Ootentin near Barneville s. Ivlame.

both sides of this brealcthrough.

No news of the fi-ont on

Situation at sea

As yet nothing further of importance to report on ship movements in the
invasion area.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Operation by about 130 twin-engined aircraft, directed in the morning
and afternoon against launching areas and also twice against railway instaa-
lations Rennes and operations in the area behind the lines,

fighter and fighter-bomber activity over beachhead, altogether 2000 US
fighters observed, 300 R.A.P. fighters for defence against the German special
operation.

Minor American

(b) Own activity:

(Niglit June 17-18) .
against incursions on our supply routes,
mining in Seine bay, effective reconnaissance mining Seine bay, reconnaissance
over London (conaidemble fires).

Successes; Direct hits on heavy cruiser (9OOO GRT) observed burning.
2 proba.ble direct hits on heavy cruiser. Oruiser imnediately burst into
flames. ilining according to plan. T
Seine bay considerably large nuraber of explosions on the sea off coast near
Luc-sur-]Vfer and 3 burning ships noihli-east of St Pierre.

Defensive patrol in area Avranches to Goutanoes
Raid on targets off Vire estuary.

1 landing boat of 200 GRT sunlc. In

/19 JURE
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19 JUNE. 191p’4-

Ground Situation

East of the Orne tougli fighting is going on for the purpose of narrowing
the enemy's bridgehead.

West of the Orne our own patrol activity.

Both sides of Tilly, especially woodland east of town, increased shock
troop activity on the part of the enemy. After temporary breakthrough
south-west of Longraye, which was oleax^d up in a counter thrust, 1 bat'talion
defeated (battalion staff with coimiiander and 10 officers taJoen prisoner),

Ihtrol activity in the area both sides of Oatunont, Aiea south-west of
Bricquessard cleared of the enemy. In St Lo area gunfiie and patrol activity
on both sides.

East of Portbail the southern defence front is amiing against penetration
to the west coast of Ootentin.

On north front situation in the west unsettled,
to tmconfirmed report, in the hands of the enemya

19«45 hrs gunfire on Oherbourg from the land side.

Bricquebec, according

Situation at sea

Allied unloadings during the morning in the operational area temporarily
stopped on account of weather.

In the afternoon 4 troopships lying off Arromanches, which for some
unlcnovm reason oaimot be utiloaded.

Nothing of importance regarding further ship movements and heavy units.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy operation:

Before and aftei" noon, iiitenmc-ttont ■jjicu.x'sio.ns of strong American four-
engined aircraft urd-ts with bombing on launching area in the St Pol-Doullens-
Arras area.

Raid by about 250 four-engined aircraft in the hours of the morning on
hr airfields in the Bordeaux area.

Whole operation included about 1140 American four-engined aircraft.

During the evening bombing by about 40 Lancasters on launching area.

2 - 500 British and American fighters observed to combat German special
operation.

Also about 1400 fighters and fighter-bombers, combining simultaneously
with incursion units of four-engined aircraft (fighter defence).

(b) Own activity;

Night photography reconnaissance over London.

/Mining
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Mining; in Ome estuary

Raids on sliip concentrations and ship movements KE- of Barfleur as far as
Isle of Yfight.

1 destroyer, 2 troop transport together amounting to 19000 GRTSunlc:

1 fieighter of 8000 GRT, 1 tarioer of 9000 GRT.

Other destroyers and freighters heavily damaged.

Partisan situation:

Increasing partisan activity in the whole
of Brittany; partisans are being led by British officers dropped by parachute.

Unaltered in Central Prance,

20 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

Ibnetration at Hottot has been sealed off.

Tbrseyering enemy thrust in the Villers-Possart sector, up to now all
attacks repulsed.

Clearing up of the penetration south-west of Vindefontaine has not yet
been completed.

To the north of Cotentin enemy feeling its way towards Cherbourg on the
Briquebeo-Breuville road. Area as far as Brix-Breuville-St, Christophe line
was still -free of enemy in the forenoon. Enemy attacks supported by tanks in
the Valogne area were repulsed by rearguards, after hard fighting. The von
Schlieben group mostly retalcen in Cherbourg foz’tifications area.

Situation at sea

Nothing to report.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Fighter defence and fighter-bomber activity in battle area, fighter
activity on roads (3000 - 5500) aircraft. TVirin-engined formations dropping
bombs on launching ax'ea and on Meiville airfield. Nuisance raid on

Oormeillas airfield and troop transport near Guignicourt.

(b) Ovvn activity:

Routine reconnaissance over Biscay, Channel, Heligoland Bight and Denmark.

Off Orne estuaiy concentration of ships of vai-ious sizes, otherwise no
sign of enemy activity.

Mining according to plan (2 explosions near freighter of 3-4000 GRT.)

Partisan Sitixation

Sabotage plots in our own forvard operational area by terrorists with
covered explosives charges. Heavy damage on motor vehicles sustained,

/Systematic
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Systematic call-up of young men in this area was again confirmed,
the supply of arras and leaders hy aircraft,
men

Also

The appearance of uniformed
^in the resistance groups indicates here stricter discipline and also

fusion into stronger group
sabotage cases in our ovra zone.

On 19 and 20 June fresh increase in railwayO ■

21 jtoe 192^4

Qroiond Situation

On the whole of the front the enemy is keeping extraordinarily quiet.
Weak artillery fire. Enemy Iras withdrawn 1 - l|- kra at some points.

In the Bois de Limors l6 km south-east of St Sauveur le Vicomte,
own defences on southern edge of the wood have been forced back.

our

In the fortifications zone of Cherbourg enemy attacks near Le Theil were
enemy laconnaissanceTowards south-western sector of land frontrepirlsed.

thrust with tanlcs.

Situation at sea

Strong ship concentrations in the evening off Ome estuary.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Severely hampered by weather conditions (higii altitude fog) in the
combat area.

Pighteiv-bomber raids on Loire bridge near Blois and on Versailles—llatelot
railway station.

Continuation of the raids on launching area by tivin and four-engined
formations unti late evening.

Large scale incursion in the forenoon on Berlin and hydrogenation plant
near Dresden with over 1000 four-engined aircraft with strong fighter cover.
Altogether over 3500 fighters and fighter-bombers observed in the operation,

(b) CKto activity;

Mining in north Ome estuary, bombing on ship targets off Vine estuary.
Supply from Cherbourg by Transportgruppe 30.night fighting.

Sti’ong ship concentrations off Ootentin peninsula.Reconnaissance;

Extensive dark red blaze from the centre of London towards the east.

22 JIMS, 19^if

Ground Situation

No notable actions after heavy battles between Ome and Vire involving
considerable enemy losses. Appai'ent-enemy regrouping for the prejparation
of fiu’ther attacks both sides of Tilly and extension of the braakthrou,gh
noi’th of Hottot.

/Cherbourg
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Cherbourg fighting zone (von Schlieben Gruppe):

Increasing enemy fire on town area Cherbourg (pov/er and water supply
failed). Enemy advance pushed back in a counter thrust near Theville air
field, some resistance posts still occupied by the enemy.

Situation at sea

Strong ship activity and landing movements in Seine bay directly Nff of
Orne estuary (supported by 2 baxtleships, 4 cruisers, 54 large and small
landing boats, 2 landing ship taiilcs, 35 freighters, altogether about
270,000 GRT. Landing fleet at present severely hampered owing to unfavourable
weather conditions.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

On night of 21/22 June there was an incursion of several htindred aircraft
in Rhineland-¥festphalian industrial area; bombs dropped particularly on
hydrogenation v/orks. Day attacks also supported by the RIiP with 500
Lancaster and Halifax bombers concentrated .on construction sites and special
installations in the launching areas as well as on Cherbourg fortifications
area. In addition bombs dropped on railway installations near Ghent (sea
port) , Lille, St. Quentin, Melun and Tours, as well as fighter-bomber attacks
on airfields betvreen the Sorane and the Seine.

(b) Ovm activity;

Mining Cme estuary. Air supply Cherbourg carried out.

Partisan situation

Increasing unrest in western Brittany (since 6 Juno altogether 300
uniformed British officers and personnel include  a considerable proportionoof
Ere nch. Arrival dropped there or else landed on north coast.

Ihrtisan group forming near Carignan, west of Laon, north-east Bourges,
north of Vierzon, west of Blois and north of Piers.

No further increase in sabotage in our own zone.

23 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

On improvement of the weather, renewed artillery and air activity on
the whole of the front.

enemy forward thrust with tanks as far as
Concentrated enemy thrust west of the

Enemy assembly positions observed

To the east of the Ome an

the western edge of St Honorine.
Ome in the Hottot brealcthrough area,
near St Lo before our own main defence line destroyed by concentrated

gunfire.

Near bridges St Nicolas, Varenquebec and St Lod Otirville enemy break
throughs cleared up in a counter thrust.

/The
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The land front enlarged according to military requirements (Le Theil ~
Plottemanville line) in the Oherhourg battle area was penetrated up to the
evening at 4 points as far as the line south of Theville airfield - Digosville ~
Rouges Terres (2 k'm South Cherbourg) - Flottemanville. Troops in positions
as yet not attacked or else not taken are keeping the enemy occupied in
combats in the rear. Heavy artillery, hand grenade and tank activity as well
as dropiiing of enemy propaganda pamphlets.

Situation at sea

Continuation of the unloadings, renewed supply activity off Orne estuary
under the cover of heavy and medim bodies of ships. 3 of our ovm supply
boats arrived in Cherbourg from St Ifelo.

Ail" Situation

(a) Enemy activity

•Heavy activity by foui^ngined formations in raids on Reims and Laon town
and railv/ay station, at noon in the launching area (area St Oraer, St Pol,

- Abbeville), in the evening on airfields Couloramiers,Aire, DouUens
Juvincourt and Athies.

Heavy fighter and filter-bomber assaults in Brittany as far as south
of the Loire, with bombing and gunning attacks on railway installations in
the courses of the Seine and Loire as well as in the Rennes area (about 1000
aircraft).

(b) Own activity

Air cover of concentration area of the army in area Iteriers - In Haye du
Puits.

Mining, and bombing of ship targets off Orne estuary.

Pursuit night fighting and reconnaissance over London.

2 destroyers, 1 tanker 10,000 CRT, 2 freighters, altogether 19,000 CRT.

1 light cruiser, 1 destroyer, 2 freighters, altogether
17,000 CRT.

.Belgium-Northern Prance field Luftgau H.Q. announces its 1500th aircraft
shot down by 23 June, 1944- having shot dovm 1000 by 28 February 1944.

Sunk:

Heavily damaged;

24 1944

Ground Situation

East of the Orne our own troops in consequence of superior enemy thrust
1 km north-weston the line northern and y/estern edge of the Bois de Bavent

of Touffreville - northern edge Cuverville - north of Guverville-Colombelles
Our own counter-attacksSt Honorine occupied by the enemy,road retaken.

halted here in the face of enemy naval artillery.are

West of the Ome enemy breakthrough at Hottot cleared up and enemy
Between St Lo andrepulsed on the line southern edge of Tilly - Longraye.

Portbail (west coast of Cotentin) renevred enemy artillery activity.

/On
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On Cherbourg front enemy attadc in area soiith-^vest of Rouges - Terros -
Gailloux beaten off by gunfire. Push against La G^lioeria and west of

Digosville is still in progress.

In the enemy ox^ration against Cherbourg about 3 infantry divisions, and
one armoured division,

lations fully destroyed.

Harboiir instal~Enemy entered Cherbourg harbour.
Road explosions in progress.

Air Situation

In 4 operations about 1000 American and 500 British four-engined aircraft,
concentrating on launching area, also air bases Orleans-Brioy, Ghateaudun,
Conches and Bug, Versailles-Chantiers railway station, railway bridge near
Tours and town of Rouen.

Reich territory: Bremen harbour,

4 operations of twin-engined aircraft (altogether about 450) chiefly
against laxmching sites. Fighter and fighter-bomber attack by about 2500
airoiaft to oppose marching movenents of our own troops, concentrating on
areas around Cherbourg and St Lo,

Enemy reconnaissance over beachhead and to the south as. far as the Ihris
area.

Situation at sea

Active and strongly defended ship movements at present off Ome estuary
now oonoentrating east of Ome estuary,

1 destroyer, 1 transport sunk or in flames as a result of aircraft mine,

Ihrtisan situation

In the Belgium-Northern Prance military command zone persistent sabotage
of railways (23 oases on 22 and 23 June, including up to 51 explosions on one
stretch,)

In northern and southern Prance minor saboteur activity, apparently
holding back purposely.

25 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

To the oast of the Ome enemy advance in the area Touffreville-Bois de

Bavent. Breakthrough point sealed off.

To the west of the Ome the enemy, with very strong artillery and air
support in an attack from Tilly area, has crossed the Ponte nay - Juvigny
road and reached the north-west comer of the wood 1,2 km east of Juvigny,
Fighting in full progress in peretration area about 5 km wide and 1 - 2 km
deep, situation unsettled. Counter measures have been introduced. Our

own artillery was to a large extent put out of action by superior enemy
artillery and air power.

Von Schlieben combat group; Harbours and all other essential Cherbourg
instaJLlations effectively destroyed. Majority of our own batteries
exhausted in resources or else beaten. Since about noon, several heavy
units landed from the sea are coming up into the fighting.

/Some
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Some of our battleworth^y groups are probably still established on.
Theville airfield and on "Kaohriohtenhalbinsel'’ (Jobourg peninsula)*

Situation at sea

1603 hrs direct hit by our own long distance
Ship lay on the

On 24 June, 1944 from 1425
artillery on steamer 7OOO CRT between Dover and Folkestone,
beaoh after numerous explosions and burnt out.

On night of 24^24 June, 1944 operation by 2nd S-boat Flotilla not carried
3 vessels from both the 9th and 8th S«boatout owing to bad visibility,

flotillas were transferred to Alderney or else Le Havre,

Fogbound battleship west of le Havre, another battleship north-wyest Ome
6 stuary, southe rly course,

Up to the evening nothing further to report.

Air Situation

(a) Emmy activity:

Bombing operation; Exceptionally heavy bombing operation in very good
Raid by about 320 American and about 450 British four-

engined aircraft aimed in the forenoon on construction sites of the launching
area, Boulogne fortifications area, Calais station, St Omer town, Abbeville,
Mons-enr-Ohaussee station and electricity works near Mazingarbe near Bethune,
Simiiltaneous strong incursions of American four-engined foiroations from
British base (600 aircraft) and Italian base about 500 airoaraft). Bombing
on GAF stations Bourges, Avord, Toulouse - Blagnao and Franoazal, GAF fuel
deposits at Montbartier (in Toulouse ), Sfete town and station, Rhone bridg® in
Tarasoon, Rhone bridge and station of’Arles, Rhone bridge and station of Avignon.

Bcsnbing by Marauder formations on viaduct near Chartxes, launching area
and beachhead.

Bombing in the evening by about 6OO American four-engined aircraft on
GAF stations south and north Villaooublay, Bretigny, Orly, Romilly and Mondesir,
the railway installations Ibris-Villeneuve - St Georges and the Seine bridges
near Ohoisy-le Roi.

Whole operation included about 2500 aircraft (four-engined).

Fighter and fighten-bomber operation about 3000 aircraft.

About 500 twin-engined aircraft.

Continuous air cover in the area south of the beachhead in the form of

armed reconnaissance in connection with twin and foui^ngined incursions as
well as strong fighter cover and fighte3>-bomber assaults in the fitting area
and in our own zone (3 raids on Ijmuiden steelworks),

(b) Own activity

Bombing ship targets in Ome estuary, mining north Ome estuary.

Bombing of heavy warships in the Seine bay (hits observed).

Air supply Cherbourg,

weather conditions.

/26 JUNE. 1944
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26 JIDIE, Vdkh

Ground Situation

Continuation of the engagements in the Tillj^ s.S "breakthrough area as
Situation not yet clarified in detail.far as the Bretteville-Vendes road.

Enemy attack launched with all arms north of Hottot was repiilsed.

On the rest of the front no other nota"ble fighting.

Street fighting in the town of Cherbourg is
0-ur own bases aze still holding out in heroic fighting.

West Theville

On the

Von Sohlieben combat group:
still going on.
Naval arsenal and some bases in the harbour in our own hands,

airfield base has "beaten all attacks up to now by concentrated flak.

Jobourg peninsula our own forces are still holding out roughly in the line of
the Vauvllle-Grevllle from towards the east.

Situation at sea

According to recent observation from an enemy naval imit off Cherbourg
on 25 June, 1 heavy cruiser sunk with list, 1 "Cumberland” class cruiser shot
into flames, blown up and sunk. Also less serious hits on light cruisers.

Morning of 26 June in middle of Seine bay one battleship with southerly
20 small ships lying at rest off Luo s. Marne. A presumedly fog-course .

bound battleship off Ome estuary at noon.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Nuisance raids in the BeIgium-Pranoe—Holland area with bombing on air
fields Soesterberg, Ifelsbroek and Le Culot.

Further activity very seriously hampered by weather conditions,

coast target approaches by fighter-bombers and filters "bombing in the Rouen
Incursions concentrated on fighting area, primarily for the support

Only

area,

of the battles near Tilly and Chei'bourg.

(b) Ora activity

Mirdng north of Ome estuary,

4ir supply Joboucg area ("Communications peninsula") and Theville,

Number of ships off Ome estuary, among them 2
destroyers, 1 large merchantman and JO - 10 minor lading ships observed.

Reconnaissance;

North of Arroraanches strong ship concentration of medium and heavy

warships.

Rirtisan situation

At present an apparently planned lull in activities, in the main only
cabd^ and railway_sabotage cases,

Ihrtisan stiength at the most only about IJO - 200 men;
have been encountered .o3aly in the Central Massif.

stronger part

groups

isan

/27 JUNE, 19Mf
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27 Juini:, 191A

G-round Situation

Enemy tank concentrations in the area Bois de Bavent ̂  Esooville St
Honorine,

Enemy j».trol near Cuverville annihilated.

After the enemy’s penetration into the Tilly area had been successfully
out off by ruthlessly denuding other sectors of tlie front, the enemy renewed
the attack in the course of the day concentrating on both sides of Rauray, and
was able to push forvTard v/ith tank spearheads as far as Mouen and Mondrainville
and reach the Caen - ViHers Bocage road.

Cotinter measures have been introduced, and our own attack on Oheux with
60 tanlcs is in progress. At present heavy artillery fire is reinforced by
heavy naval gunfire.

v.Schliaben battle group: Our own forces are still fighting on the outer
Jobourg peninsula is holding out in a line Vauville ~ Gruchy.

signal communication to fortification and port

mole No more

commander.

Nothing further of note to report on remaining' sectors of the front.

Situation at sea

North-west of Luc—sur-lfer in the afternoon A large warships and about
20 medim freighters, 2 of them in flames, north of Port en Bessin 7*^10
presumedly cruisers and destroyers as well as about 30 medium frei^ters.
West of Le Havre in the evening about 20 warships, north of the Ome estuary
1 battleship "Nelson" Glass, 1 Monitor and 2A transport ships.

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Prom noon thorough weather improvement and incxorsions of stronger four-
engined foma.tions in the areas of the VI sites as well as railway and special
installations (leopold, Peldkuche A),
formations in the battle area and in our own zone,

the breakthrough area at Tilly s,S.

ihrtisan situation

Twin-engined and fighter-bomber
Concentrated effort in

No essential changes. Increase in partisan activity mainly in Brittany,
in the Belgian province of Hennegau, and also in the Limoges area.

Partisan activity at present concentrated on railway (explosions on
bridges) and cable sabotage. Surprise attacks on dismissed guards, wireless
transmission stations and on isolated military veliicles.

28 JUNE, 19AA

Grormd Situation

In the .'west Tilly brealcthrough area the enemy succeeded in advancing
Our own troops are

Gheux (occupied

Ay

ne:
by stroiig tank attacks north of Baron, as far as Esquay,
holding both sides of Esquay. Course of ‘the forward li
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by enemy) Toui-ville (occupied) ~ Baron (occupied) - Gavrus - Vendes « Hottot
On the rest of the front as far as the west coastsouthern edge of Longraye.

of Gotentin only enemy nuisance fire and sometimes minor fighter-bomber
activity.

After the freeing of further forces from the Cherbourg area a major
attack betvreen the Vire and vrest coast of Cotentin has to be expected,
(Jobourg peninsula still in our own hands, otherwise nothing fresh to report).

Situation at sea

Strong ship concentrations throu^out the day north of the Ome estuary
Among other were recognised 2 battleships, 2and west of the Le Havre,

cruisers, 1 Monitor, several destroyers, landing craft, transports and
f re inters.

During the forenoon in the sea area north-west and north-east of
Bayeux 5 medium v^■arships, about 25 merchantmen and about 50 landing craft.

In the evening 20 ships accumulating HW Le Havre, 30 NV/ Le Havre,
presumably augmented support to the eastern and central beachhead.

An enemy destroyer fired on to the south of Jersey by one of our patrol
vessels with 8,8 cm gun, was lying in flames for  a time, explosion later,

t

Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Incursion of about 600 Fortresses and Liberators with fighter cover from
0615 hrs into the area Seine estuary - Paris - Saarbruecken - Brussels and
the Scheldt estuary, dropping bombs on stations of Saarbriicken and Saarlautem
as well as on the airfields Le Bourget, Champfleury, Juvincourt, Athies,
Oouvron, Plorennes and Denain,
0705 hrs on construction sites with bombing in the area Abbeville, Doullens,
and Hesdin.

About 1050 American and 65O RAP filters malcing bombAag and gunning
attacks attacks on the railv/ay. station of Pussy (Bourges - Vierzon line) j
line broken, as 117611 as in the Belgium-northern Prance area. Filter-bomber
attacks also concentrated in the T/est Tilly breakthrough area as vrell as on
isolated objectives on the Ooutances - La Haye du Puits line and 77est of
Cherbourg,

Incursion of about I50 Halifaxes from

Vary intensive' close reconnaissance concentrating on area ,St Lo —
Villers Bocage - Palaise - Caen,

(b) Own activity

Bombing on ship targets off and mining north of Ome estuary, pursuit
night fighting in area Norv/ich, Cambridge, Ipswich.

Routine reconnaissance over Biscay, Mediterranean, west of Heligoland
Bight and Denmark, air photography reconnaissance over Seine bay.

Air supply Jobourg,

/ihrtisan
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Pteirtisan situation

Surprise attacks on members of the armed forces in Brittany are on the
increase. A passen^r train stopped on 26 June by terrorists near Annecy
(Hte Savoie), 10 soldiers and 4 signal communication women auxiliaries
detained, but freed again after a fight with firearms. Appearance of
terrorists with armbands in areas free of troops.

29 JUNE, 1944-

Grbund Situation

Renewed enemy advances against Bois de Bavent repulsed.

West of Tilly the enemy extended his breakthrough area with strong
artillery and air activity into the district both sides of Verson.

To the east of Baron enemy group attacking with 50 tanlcs was wiped out
by gun and mortar fire.

Despite enemy tank attacks Gavrus was recaptured.

Villiers-Possard was won back in a counter attack.

Nothing special to report from the rest of the front.

Keil Gruppe; ' Enemy attacks with tanks on the whole front, concentrating
both sides of Branville, repulsed. Arrival of small bodies of enemy ships
in Cherbourg observed. Nothing fresh to report from the town.

Situation at sea

Off the Orne estuary and to the north strong ship concentrations  observed,

(3 heavy bodies, 1 cruiser, 1 Monitor, 2 destroyers, a great number of large
troop transports).

About 200 different ships lying at rest off Oourseulles.

North of Port en Bessin - Arromanchas 1 cruiser,  6 destroyers, 8 transports
and about 200 small ships and boats.

Presumably augmented support to the eastern and central,, beachhead.

Air Situation

Incursion of about 400 - 450 Lancasters in the launchingEnemy activity:
areas with bombing in the zones St Omer and Abbeville,

Incursion into German .territory by about 1000 - 1200 Portresses and

Liberators with strong fighter cover towards Central Germany, bombing on
Boelen hydrogenation works near Leipzig, and aircraft factories in Oschersleben,
Magdeburg, leipzig, Wittenberg, Bei'nburg and Asohersleben, Purther secondary
attadc on Pallersleben Bsople’s Gar factory, Strassfurt Leopoldshall, Efessau
and Chemnitz,

Pieter and fighter bomber operation by about 1500 US and 1200 RAP
fighters (heaviest RAP fighter operation up to nov/ since the start of the
invasion)•

/Partisan
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Ib.rtiaan situation

^  ̂Igiwa the present apparent lull is being exploited for the
distribution, of aims and equipment in a given oentxe of action and for the
preparation of a sudden and violent action#

In Brittany nothing new to report,

Ihrtisans still holding baok;Southern Prance:
increase of the supplflints y.

Increasing inpression that a new general coup is being planned for
j.3,x©2r on#

30 JUNE, 1944

Ground Situation

I  speoml to report. Our own attack
i toakthrough on both sides of Tourvllle was brought to a stand-still by enemy naval fire of a strength not hitherto exjeriemed. Our own

in the line reached which stretches
from the hill north of Esquay-Gavrus to western edge of Grainville).
Continuation of, the attack on the night 30 June  - 1st July intended.

SI^S of the Moon s. Elle - St Lo road strong enemy attacks
repiilsed throughout the course of the day.

breaJcthrouglis sealed off with our dnst reserves,
mrd lighting at present going on against much superior adversary. New
defence front in construction from Hsrquevllle to Digull^ville, Prom the
arrival of orer 50 small enemy ships in Cherbourg harbour it is presumed that
the coastal batteries hitherto still in action hare been talren.

established with certainty that parts of enemy divisions
which hare been active in the Cherbourg area are now in the area west and
south-west of Ckrentan.

On the ground of continuous supply lines (see Situation at Sea) the
strength of Montgomery’s Army Group can be assumed to consist of about
30 divisions.

Situation at sea

North of Port en Bessin 1 cruiser/several destroyers and 10 - 15
medium ships, u.

Orne_estuary 2 cruisers, off Luo s.M. 1 cruiser, I6 largp tmnsports
and strong ship concentrations, withdravm to the north 1 battleship and
lurther ship concentration, .

Merchantmen and about 30 landing boats in the sea area
north of Courseulles — Luc s.M,

About 300 large and small landing boats lying stationary west of
Arrom^ohes. 3 large transports and about 80 landing boats off Vire estuanv.
unloadings in shuttle tmffic.

/Air
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Air Situation

(a) Enemy activity:

Incursion in the raoming hy about 150 British four-engined aircraft in
the launching areas, bombing in the area Aumale—Doullens—Abbeville-St Omer.
Incursion in the afternoon by about 180 Portresses and Liberators bombing in
the area Douai and Gambrai, on the airfields Le Culot and Coxyde as well as
on railway installations Ostende and Biaohe.

Throughout the day altogether about 350 llarauders in the operation,
presumably Seine estuary area and fighting zone.

Altogether about 2000 US and 800 EAP fighters (including fighter escort)
bombing the airfields Grevillers, Mondesir, Ohartr^s, Conches, Evreux as well
as the railway stations Caulnes, les au Rais, Orleans.

In the fighting zone breakthrou^s concentrating both sitfes of Tourville,
as well as on road objectives in the St Lo area as far as Periers. Long range
reconnaissance especially on railway and road traffic as far as the line Ikris-
Chartre s-Pouge re s.

Strong close reconnaissance in the area both sides of Caen, and as far
as the line Palaise-Argentan-Vire.

(b) OvTO activity;

Mining in Seine bay.

Close reconnaissance coast of Spain to north of Balearic Isles and west
of Sardinia as far as Corsica, further in Heligoland Bight as far as Denmark.

Air supply to Jobourg carried throu^.

Ihrtisan Situation

The order for the resistance movement to avoid open combat v/ith German
the first instance has been reconfirmed from various sides by agents.troops in
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